country
This categorical variable denotes the member state targetted for transposition by the respective directive as documented in CELEX 7.
-
------------------------------------------------------------------------------country applicable member state -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
type: numeric (byte) label: countrylb range: [1, 15] units -
------------------------------------------------------------------------------year year of published directive -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
type: numeric (int) range: [1986, 2002] units 90% 1988 1990 1994 1998 2001 sector The directives are classified into one of four policy sectors based on the cited treaty basis for the legislation. notifydummy Variable indicating national notification of transposition activities, used as the selection variable for the first stage, source CELEX 7. 
EUactors
The number of EU institutional actors describes the application of codecision and is coded according to the title of the directive as recorded in PreLex. cmrule The applied Council voting procedure is coded according to the legal basis cited in the respective directive as recorded in PreLex. netEUfund Total net EU payments are subtracted from recorded net EU receipts, Eurostat (2004). 
EUcore
The maximum ideological distance between any two member state governmental positions (as measured as an average of all coalition partners) is calculated across each sector using the dimension of the party manifesto data as described in Appendix A. timeliness This categorical variable denotes whether the notified transposition activities are early, on-time, or late given the previously defined categories described in figure 1 (page 174) . This is the dependent variable used in the second stage describing transposition delay. numberins The total number of national measures notified for the transposition of each directive is tallied according to the CELEX 7 data. parlshare Variable indicating the share of parliamentary activity in the national transposition instruments notified and recorded in CELEX 7. fedindex Lijphart's (1999) federalism index ranges from 1 (Greece) to 5 (Germany). 
This variable tallies the total number of member states that either did not notify transposition activities, or notified transposition instruments after the prescribed deadline ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lateMS late transposing MS ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------timeliness dep var ordered probit, based on category -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------numberins number of national measures notified
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- parlshare share of primary legislation ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- fedindex Lijphart's federalism index ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IGindex
Lijphart's (1999) interest group index ranges from 0.05 (Sweden) to 3.5 (United Kingdom) in our sample. MScore Similar to the EUcore, the maximum ideological distance between any two parties seated in the national parliament is calculated across each sector using the dimension of the party manifesto data as described in Appendix A. valshare The sector-specific value added share is based on the OECD Stan indicators of sector value added shares. Four categories are generated to compensate for the strongly skewed distribution. The cutpoints are determined by the median, and first and second standard deviations. Country dummies for each of the 15 member states included in this study complete the data set. These dummies are based on the variable country described above.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------valshare sector-specific value added share -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
